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IEDIT()RIAL IFROM IDO TO CAIRO 

The importance of interrelationship between population, 
environment and sustainable development was emphasised 
initially in the Bucharest In ternational Conference on 
Population and Development (1974). It was reiterated in 
the Third Asi a n a nd Pacific Popu lation Conference 
(Colombo 1982) and in the 1984 Mexico International 
Conference on Population and Development (ICPD). The 
Report of the World Commission on Environment and 
Development ( 1987) further highlighted its importance to 
sustain able developm en t. Two yea rs later. in 1989 the 
Amsterdam Declaration was adopted at the International 
Forum on Population in the Twenty-first century, which 
acknowledged that population, resources, environment and 
sustainable development are inextricably linked. Thc UN 
General Assembly Sessions of 1987 and 1990 also recognised 
the importan ce of populat ion in the context od sustainable 
deve lopme nt. T he Un it ed Nations Confe re nce on 
Environment and Developm ent (Rio de Jan er io 1992) 
popula rly referred to as ' Earth Summit' adopted Agenda 2l 
which includes among others, a chapter on demograph ic 
dynamics and sustainability 
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The Fourth Asian Pacific Population Conference held at Bali 
in September 1992 expressed serious concern on population 
size and growth and its impact on resource loss and 
environmental degradation . The Bali Declaration 
emphasised that the ultimate objectives of sustainable 
development are to achieve a balance between human needs 
and aspirations in harmony with population, resources and 
the environment as "veil as enhancement of the quality of 
life of the people. 

Rapid population growth in poor countries has already 
affected detrimentally the environment, resources and the 
quality of life of people. Decisive policies and programmes 
need to be designed and impl em ented to stop rapid 
population growth, combat pov ert y and check the 
degradation of environment. A reduction in population 
growth rates would of course facilitate soc io-economic 
development and ensure sustainability of development in 
many developii g countries. 

For the poor developing countries, sustained high population 
growth rates mean continuous environ mental degradation 
which is evident from the deteriorating quality of fresh water, 
depletion of renewable sources of energy, deforestation, 
desertification and erosion of productive soil, resulting in 
the growing number of poor being drive n from degraded 
lands to seek refuge in cities and towns or marginal areas 
compounding the already existing problems of urban areas 
and adversely affecting fragile ecosystems. 

Most of these countries are unable to provide the basic needs 
to their existing population includin g, safe drinking water, 
health and sanitation facilities and job opportun ities. T hey 
will inevitably face increasing pressure from the incremental 
population particularly because they also have problems of 
heavy debt burden, un fa vourable terms of trade and 
dependence 011external supplies for food and energy. These 
critica l problems need to be tackled thro ugh a focussed 
approach by reducing population growth. alleviating poverty, 
improving status of women . providing basic amenities. 
improv ing the cnvironme nt , and dev elopin g soc ial 
infrastructur e in developing countries of thc region. 



The consequences of population growth 
on na tu ral resources depletion and 
en vironmental degradation are long 
standing. there is a dire need to promote 
public awareness on the linkages 
between population factors, resources, 
environment and development. During 
early nineties these linkages have 
already risen to the top of the 
international agenda and brought in its 
wake renewed attention to population 
issues . 

The Cairo World Conference on 
Population was the second chance after 
Rio to bring together the Planet 's leaders 
to discuss the population crisis and make 
the hard decisions necessary to save the 
Planet. Population Programmes in the 
South are seen as the urgent expedient 
solution to prevent the destruction of the 
enviro nment and improve economic 
growth, perhaps ' even to improve 
women 's status along the way through 
health, education and more development 
aid . In the North, populations are asked 
to consume less , though ways to do so 
are vague and certainJy no alternatives 
exist to family planning programmes 
such a s consumption reduction 
programmes. The Cairo Conference has 
ad d resse d issues relating to rapid 
population growth , increasing 
environmental degradation , and 
pervasive poverty. The status of women 
in this co ntext was also emphasised. It 
is hoped that the recommendations of 
the Cai ro Meeting will get fully digested 
by the countries of the worJd and will 
get implemented with necessary political 
will which lacks most of the time. 

* * * 
SIXTH GOVERNING
 
COUNCIL MEETING
 

OF SACEP
 

The Sixth Governing Council Meeting 
of the South Asia Co-operative 
Environment Programme was held on 
1st September 1994 , in Islamabad, 
Pakistan. The Meeting was attended by 
the representatives from the Member 
Countries of Bangladesh, Bhutan, india , 
iran Pakistan and Sri Lanka. There was 
also representation from UN and 

New Director for UNEP/ 
ROAP 

Dr Suvit Yodmani has been 
appointed as Director of UNEP 's 
Regional Office for Asi a and the 
Pacific (ROAP) effective 16th 
August J994 . 

Dr Yodmani , a national of Thailand, 
was serving, since May 1992 , as 
Vice-President for Development at 
the Asian Institut e ofTechnology in 
Bangkok, where he was responsible, 
among oth er things, for resource 
generation and enhancing the 
Institute 's profil e regionally a nd 
internationally. He has a Bachelor 's 
degree in History and International 
Relations from th e Boston 
University, U.S.A. and also Master 's 
and Doctoral degrees with 
distinction in Administration of 
Higher Education and Community 
Development from th e same 
University. 

International organisa tions such as 
Economic and Social Commission fo r 
Asia and Pacific (ESCAP), The World 
Conservati on Union (i UCN), United 
Natio ns De vel opment Programme 
(UND P) and Unit ed Nations 
Environment Programme (UNEP). 
The Meeting was inaugurated by the 
representative of the Hon Prim e Minister 
of Pakistan , Mr Asif Ali Zardar i . 
Member National Assembly and 
Chairperson, Pakistan Environmental 
Protection Council. In his inaugural 
address Mr Zardari said that 
environment is a subject which concerns 
the entire mankind and is not the 
concern of just one country or nation. 
earth and its resources on wh ich we 
freely draw including air and water, 
rivers and lakes, greenery and forests 
belong to mankind. He also said that the 
greatest environmental challenge ofour 
time is to strike a balance between the 
needs of the people and the environment 
in which we live . The challenge is to 
strike a balance between our present day 
needs and the needs of our future 
generations. 

Before joining the Asian Inst itu te of 
Technology, Dr Yodm ani served in 
the Office of the Prime Mi nister of 
Thailand beginn ing in Dece mber 
1990, first a s an Advisor for 
Environmenta l and Public Affairs 
and then as First Deputy Secretary
General for Political Affairs. 

Dr Yodmani is ma rried and has three 
sons . 

The Out going Chairman of the SACEP 
Governing Council , H.E. Mr J. B. 
Nakkawita, High Commissioner for Sri 
Lanka in Pakistan, Mr Muhammad 
Zafarullah Khan , Secre tary, 
Environment and Urban Affairs 
Division, Government of Pakistan, Mr 
Mitsuo Usuki , Deputy Regional 
Representative, United Nations 
Environment Programme Regional 
Office for Asia and Pacific and Mr VP. 
Jauhari , Director, SACEP address the 
inaugu ral session. 

In accordance with the provisions ofthe 
Articles of Association of SACEP, Mr 
Muh amm ad Zafarullah Khan of 
Pakistan was e lected Chairman of the 
Sixth Gov erning Council of SACEP. 
The two Vice Chairman elected were M r 
Haroon A. Pa sha of Bangladesh and Mr 
Vinay Shankar of India . Mr Surya Man 
Shakya of Nepal was electe d as 
Rapporteur. 

Having adopted the Agenda , the meeting 
th en considered the Report of the 

Preparatory Meeting of Senior Officials 
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L - R M r. V.P Jauhart, D trec tor;SAC EP,Mr. Zaf aru llah Khan, Secretary, Environment & Urban Affairs Division, Paki stan. Mr. AsifAli Zar dari, Chairperson, 

Pakistan Env ironment Protection COl/neil, H.E. AI r.1. B. Nakk awita, High Commissioner f or Sri Lanka in Paki stan & Ai r. Mitsuo USI/ki. Deputy 
Reg ional Representative, UNEPIROAP. 

of SACEP which had taken pla ce on 

29th & 30th August 1994. 

T he Governing Council was 

appreciative of the fact of the increased 

Programme Activities of SACEP and 

that SACEP has now greater visibility 

in the region in respect ofenvironmental 

activities . The meeting noted that the 

current activities of SACEP focus sed on 

the SACEP's Strategy and Programme 

I (1992-1996), SACEP Environment 

and Natural Resources Information 

Centre (SENRJC), Capacity Building in 

the Field of Planning and Management 

of Coastal Areas in the South Asian Seas 

Programme. Preparation of the State of 

Environment Report for South Asia 

1995, Preparation of Children 's Books , 

Publication of SACEP Newsl etter and 

the South Asian Seas Programme. 

* * * 

ICOUNTRY NEWS I 

BANGLADESH 

OBSERVANCE OF WORLD 
ENVIRONMENT DAY 

The World Environment day 1994 was 
observed throughout Bangladesh on 
Jun e 5th 1994 as else where in the world 
with a reiteration of the Stockholm 
Declaration calling for global protection 
of the environment from degradation. 

Different Government , Non
Government bodies and socio-cultural 
organi sations had organised various 
programmes on the day which included 
seminars , symposia, walkathons, 
processions,etc in the capital and other 
parts of the country. 

The slogan of the UN sponsored day for 
this year was "One Earth, One Family". 
Th e day marked the 22nd anniversary 
of the opening of the UN Conference on 
Human Envirorunent held in Stockholm, 
Swede n in 1972. The Conference led to 
the establishment of the United Nations 
Environment Programme (UNEP) based 
in Nairobi . 
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Ministry of Environment and Forest 
chalked out e labora te programmes to 
mark the day. Th e pro grammes 
included, inter alia, a Children 's Ra lly 
at Shishu Park, and a Walkathon from 
Shishu Park to Shishu Academy in the 
morning at 7 a.m .. Mr Akbar Hossain, 
Hou'ble Minister for Environment and 
Forest, led the wa lkatho n . The 
walkathon was organised by Department 
of Environment under the auspices of 
the Ministry of Environment and Forest. 
Several hundred children, men, women 
and environment protection 
campaigners marched with banners and 
placards containing en v iro n me nt 
slogans. 

The national media als o focussed on 
th e significance of the day an d 
programmes were also taken up at the 
district and thana levels. R adio 
Bangladesh and Ban gladesh Televi sion 
put up special programme a nd 
newspapers also pub lish ed specia l 
supplements hi ghlighting t he 
importance of the day. 

Mr Abdur Rahma n Biswas, Hon' ble 
President and Be gum K ha leda Z ia , 
Hon'ble Prime Minister of the Peo ple 's 
Republic of Banglades h g raced the 
occasion with their messages. The Prime 
Minister a lso d is tr ibuted "Prime 
Minister s Award on Tree Plantati on 
199 2", first of its kind in the country, to 
the winners a t O sm a ny Memorial 
Auditorium in Dhaka. 



WO RKSH OP ON ECOLOGICAL 
FARMING 

A four day Workshop on Ecological 
Farming and Promotion of appropriate 
Technology for Rural Development was 
held at the Bangladesh Academy for 
Rural Development (BARD), Kotbari , 
Comilla. The methods of ecological 
farming and Spark Programme had 
proved successful in China and these 
were introduced to the participants at the 
workshop, who were from local villages , 
BARD and Governmental and Non 
Governmental Offices . Professor Li 
Zhengfang (EPA) , gave an excellent 
presentation on ' Ec olog ica l 
Agriculture ' . which has been practiced 
in China for little mor e than a decade. 

Ecological Agriculture is defined as ' a 
multi-layered, multi-stru ctured, multi 
fun ctional compreh ensive agricultural 
production system, intensively managed 
in accordance with principles ofecology 
and ecological economy' . The basis of 
this approach is to plan th e 
comprehensive agricultural activities of 
a village/community (including forestry, 
agriculture, animal husbandry, 
subsidiary production and fisheries ) 
a round one marketable product. The 
syst em incorporates stability and 
sustainability as it is an effective 
recycling system in which productivity 
remains constant despite normal , small 
scale fluctuation in en vironmental 
va ria tions. 

Professor Da Jie, St ate Science and 
Technology Commission of China 
(SSTC) gave an interesting and 
informative account of the Spark 
Programme that has been developed in 
China s ince 1985 . The basic concept of 
the Programme is to bring appropriate 
science and technology to the rural areas 
in order to increase economic production 
and support development. The Spark 
programme represents a "Technological 
Development Programme for the 
Viralisation of Local Economies". The 
Programme depends on the development 
of effi c ie nt Vi ll a ge a nd Tow nsh ip 
En te rp rises (VTEs) a nd tra in ing of 
perso nnel in the ru ra l areas in the new 
technologies achieving long-term goa ls 
of susta inable deve lopme nt. 

DANGEROUS SITING 

According to reports , insufficient 
governmental attention to the 
environmental impact of industries has 
taken toll of Bangladesh's citie s . 
Dhaka's Tejgao area, for instance, has 
food processing industries located 
near chemical and heavy metal 
processing industries . In Tongi, a 
pharmaceutical unit functions close to 
a pesticide factory and the tanneri es 
of Hazaribagh are right in the midst of 
a densely-populated residential ar ea . 
Chittagong and Khulna are similarly 
threatened. 

LAY OF THE LAND 

The Soil Surv ey and Land Utilisation 
Directory, brought out by the Bangladesh 
Government 's Soil Resources 
Development Institute (SRDI), is likel y 
to make farming an easier proposition. 

Till now, farm ers did not know th e 
characteristics of the soil put to th e 
plough and thus could not make accurate 
judgements a bo ut fertiliser 
requirements . However, all that has 
changed with the determination of soil 
characteristics in 260 out of 460 sub
districts in the country by the SRDI, 
which now plans to extend its surv ey to 
42 other sub-districts. 

GRASSROOTS 
ENVIROPLAN 

The grassroots level environmental 
concerns of Bangladeshi citizens may 
finally be reflected in the Bangladesh 
Government 's latest National 
Environmental Managemerit Action 
Plan (NEMAP). 

A series of consultation meetings with 
a cross-section ofthe population - NGOs, 
Farmers, Religious leaders, Teachers, 
Chairpersons and members ofthe union 
parishads - between the end ofFebruary 
and June wi ll fe rret out the 
env ironmental problems and strategies. 

The sud den concern for those a t gro und 
leve l p roba b ly has to do with the 
d issatisfaction offoreign donor with the 
NEM AP document of the pas t 3 yea rs. 
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INDIA 

MOVE TO CHECK 
POLLUTION 

The Ministry of Environment and 
Forests is exploring possibilities to 
introduce a provision for used batteries 
in the manufacture, storage and import 
of hazardous chemical rules, 1989 . 

According to Ministry Offi cials if the 
provision for used battery is introduced 
in the rules , the agencies importing the 
used battery have to take prior 
permission from the Environment 
Ministry. The permission will be given 
to those ag encies only who have proper 
air pollution control equipments . 

The existing rule includes on ly lead 
waste and not used battery lead. T he 
need for the modification in the rule 
came into light after the Centra l 
Pollution Control Board (CPCB), an 
autonomous body under the ministry of 
Environment and forests , urged the 
ministry to take up the issue of import 
of lead waste by smelting units located 
in Delhi , with the Departments of 
Customs and Export-Import Division of 
the Ministri es of Finance a nd 
Commerce, so that such hazardous waste 
material are not brought into the cou ntry. 

The matter was taken up when a CPCB 
team found out after investigation that 
owners of about l8 lead smelting units 
in the densely populated Nango li
Mundka region of North-West Delhi 
were using lead waste as a raw material 
for refining. The use of lead waste was 
cau sing havoc in the areas as villagers 
complained to th e CPCB of serio us 
health problems and death of their 
livestock. 

INDIA CHAIRS GEF 
MEETING 

M r N.K. Sing h, Additiona l Secreta ry in 
the Department of Economic M airs, 
was elected to preside at t he E. .ecutive 
Cou ncil M eeting of the Restructured 
Globa l Environmen ta l Faci li t. (GEF) 
held recen tly. 



India is a pennancnt member ofthc GEF 
an Mr Smgh, India 's rcpre cntativc on 
the Executive Council. played a leading 
ole in the two-year-long ncgotiauons 

which led 10 lhe restructuring of GEF 
in accordance with the mandate of the 
Rio onfcrenc e on Envir umcnt in 
1992.T hi was thc first meeting of the 
Council after the GEF was reshaped 10 

ac co rd wit h th e aims of t hc RIO 

Confcrcn . 

Donor ations have conunit tcd 2 billion 
dollar to the replenishment of III GCF 
Trust Fund, to be utilised over the ne:'I 
three years as thc prin cip le source of 
financing 10 meet the incrcm ntal costs 
of envi ronm ent related projects. 

UlAN INUU 'T RY GRO UP 

AGE OA 211 JTlATIVE 

Th Confederat ion of lnd ia u lu du stri e 

(CII) has recently published a report on 
rhe uuuauves ill the implemcntauon of 
Agenda 2 I la. I ) ear. An Environmental 
Management Divrsion was created 1/1 

the CII shortly alter UNCED an J the 
bn il thru t fit: acu ItIC W: I ro 
unpr \ 'C the cco-c fficicnc f I he 
l udian indu st~ all - bu ITlCS It ha 
been addrcssm e is su es related to 
economic as well <c ecological em icncy 

with equal emp hasis. So far the division 

ha: proved pccial ised profess ion al 
se rv ices 011 : Wast e Muu mi sau on. 
"nvironmental Audi t, Ai.. and Watcr 
Pollution Contro \. Resour e RecO\·ery. 
Rcusc. Recycling and Waste Ulill al ion, 
Solid Waste and HaLardou Wastc 
Man agcm e nt and Ell viro nmc i ta l 
lmpa t A. se. smen\. The EIl\'lron ment 
Managemcnt Division also pro\ ide 
environ mental policy SCf\'JCCS, hanng 
0 1 cxperiences . informal ion servlCC . 
tr a lll ing and awareness 'cn'ices, 
i OI CI na riona l li nka ges and 
publications, The IhnJsl in all of Ihcse 
area i ' to co n c rt c nvi ro nmental 
problems III to opportu nities. to improve 
profi labil it) through pol lut iou 
prc\'cntion. waste m inimisation and 
wasle uillisatio n, 

lNDlA PLEAUS FOR 

RIO PRIN CIPLES 

Environment and Forests Minister Mr 
Kamal Nath inaugurating an Ind -UK 
sponsored International Workshop titled 
"Towards ....tus tai nab tc Forestry 
Prep ar ing fo r COII//II iHinn 01/ 

Sustainable Development 1995" said 
that if the forests principles evolved at 
th Rio de Jan ri Earth Summit were 
10 be t rul) i mplerncnted, the vorld 
would have to ensure a "susta inab l 
management' of forcst. resource 10 

meet society 's mult i fariou s act ivities. 
Th e th ree day Workshop was attended 
by rcprc entative f ,n countries. Dr 
Klaus Topfcr, Germa n Environme nt 
Minister, who is al 0 the Chairman of 
th e C mnu ion on u tam ab le 
De ve lopme nt (CS D) a ud UK 
Environment Sccretarv John Gurnrner 
\\ ere also pre em 

The Objec tive of thi s Workshop was to 
develop formal ' 0 11 \\ : ....h information 
is I bc presented to the CSD al it next 
. c . ion The D is re ponsiblc f r 
mon itoring the agreements arrived at 
UNCED '11 Rio III 1992 

Mr 3J1l ,t1 ath said lndia s pohcics a.id 
progra mme 111 t c. r ,IJIII or forestrv 
parucula rly In he la!-I I '; ) ear, \\ rc f 
conforuur v \ \ i h the forest principlesand 
\\ ere III '\ CII l , IhCII precurso r The 
CoUn11") fo re I Conscrvauou Act f 
I Y80 unua red a process by which he 
fore sts wer e r mdcrcd into <In 
Il\ ironmental and social resource rather 

tha n a revenue or commercial resource 
Strictcst contro\. we re pl aced on 
di\'crsion of foresLland 10 other uses and 
in rar e c as~ s thi s was Cli lowcd for 
dcvclopmental projel:t. .compensator} 
arrorestalion had to be takel fi u , 

M I Gummer said despile pClSS.1gc ofl\ 0 

~ ea rs since the Rl) teeling. lhe whole 
oncepl of susla il1:lbililY lacked rcnl 

force. Unless Iht: fundamcntal issuc- of 
forest \\erc deal! wIth, there LOld d be 
no headway, he said. 

CSD Chairman Dr Kla us Topfer 
underli ned the illlpoJ1 ance of nClion
rienled dcclslOns 10 implelll ntth Rio 

Principles. hc Slrcssed the nced for a 
• stemati and tran parem prepamlloll 

for the next CSO Mecting. 
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BIOGAS FROM 

OIL EED 

Farmers vho want to sci up a biogas 
plant a rc short of ca ttle dung - thc 
primary raw material used by majority 
of the 1.2 nullion biogas plants that xist 
today - now have an alternative in non
ed ible 0 11 ccds, \\ hi ch arc ca i ly 
available. 

ien t ist s a t the Tat a R sca r h 
Deve lopment an d Desi gn Ce ntre 
t f RDDC) .u f me have uccessful ly 

extracted biogas from oiI seed cakes 
whose oil has been tapped. The scientists 
have al 0 bred pccral cultures of dung
residing microbes thai increase bioua ' 
yield by 2 to 5 times. claimsa spokesman 
from TRDDC , The residue 0 the treated 

wast act ' as an excel lent fertiliser, 

The ccds that arc bei ng exploued arc 
ca tor 1/101111'0 . knranj and toba o. 'I he 
de-oil cd ca kcs 0 ( t hesc seeds a re 
un unable for livest k Icedbecauseth '.' 
contai n sub Ian c that arc 10 , ic, 

al rhouuh the seeds of karanj and 1/1 '''"a 
are Jill iuucs us ed f, I man ure f I their 

11I110g'lI': Ilh..nl 

GREEi'l HOTEL I I DU TRY 

When Ih e Rall\;j a Group of Hotels 
brought the old fashioned Car lton Hotel 
in Kodaikanal. it discovered lhatt he lull 
'Latlon. like many other . suffercd frolll 
an acute shortage of waler and all ovcr
stramed waste disposal 'yslem. Kecn on 
impro\ ing \\ asle disposa l and the water 
. IIpply, the manage mcnl invcslcd R 12 
lakhs I II a ncw ewagc treatmcnl plant 
to S~f\ 'ic~ Ihe hotel -'s lOO roolll.. 

T hc hotel now rccycles all Jl waste 
waleI'. It pun fics and pump rhe \ 'Cl ler 
back to thc washroom and Irngate the 
gardcns \\ ith thc kltdlcn and balh water 
~ lIch havc bccn th cost, i1 \ing: from 
the plan I that thc fulhejas arc erring lip 
. imi lar sy tCIlI S at their hotel in 
Bomba~ . Sural and New Delhi. 



Like the Rahejas, a similar problem 
prompted the Wclcom Group Chain of 
Hotels to make a major investment in a 
waste recovery system at the Bay Island 
Hotel in Port Blair. The hotel has also 
install ed a des a lina tion pla nt and 
converts about 10 kilo Iitrcs of sea water 
into fresh water every day, thus casing 
the pressure on the municipal supply. 
Encou raged by t hc Andarnan 
experience, the hotel chain has started 
a recycling plant at the Mayura Sheraton 
in New delhi. All of which helped it to 
bag the British Airways' hotel industry 
award for environmental protection. 

In a bid to be ceo-friendly, the Taj Group 
has begun replacing various polluting 
el ements in its hote ls wit h bio
degradable material . Paper bags have 
replaced plastic laundry bags, shower 
curtains arc made of synthetic fibre and 
shampoo conta incrs are a lso bio 
degradable. The group has dispensed 
with foil packaging and no longer uses 
plastic containers. The Oberoi Chain has 
gone in for similar environmen t-friendly 
revamping programme. On an averag . 
the Oberoi handles over 20 tons of 
garbage a day and to reduce the waste 
they have ensured that their supplie rs 
keep the packaging to the minimum. 

NEPAL 

CALLO U NESS 

The In te rn at iona lly accla imed 
Annapurna Conservation Area Project 
(ACAP) in Nepal is being flayed for its 
failure to involve the people living in 
the vicini ty of Mount Annapurna in 
Mustang District in the conservation and 
dev elopment pr og ramm es, reports 
Panos. 

The Chairperson ofthe Mustang District 
Development Committee says. "there is 
no co-ord ina t ion betw een ACAP 
activities and the actual needs of the 
local communities it claims to serve." 
The main grouse of thccommittee is that 
ACAP Officia ls arbitrarily decide on 
community projects themselves. 

DAMAGE PREVENTION 

Nepal has tied up with Japan to establish 
a Water- induced Disaster Prevent ion 
Technology Centre. Among other things 
the US $ 8 million project envisages the 
training of technicians in Ilood control. 
development of Flood cont rol 
techno log ics and ap propriat e 
construction methods. 

According to Mr SUI)'a Nath Upadhyay, 
Secretary in Nepal's Water Resource 
Ministry, the Centre will use appropriate 
low-cost technology \0 cope with water
induced disasters such as soil erosion 
and landslides. 

FRETTING OV ER FUl\- ES 

The Environment Conservation Council 
of Nepal , headed by Prime Minister 
Girija Prasad Koiral a, has stipulated 
permissible smoke limits of65 Hartridge 
Smoke Unit (HSU) on diesel vehicle 
a nd 3 per cent Ca rbon Monoxid e 
standards on petrol vehicles. 

Initially, the new regulation will cover 
on ly g vernm ent a nd d iploma tic 
vehicles. Private vehicles and taxis will 
com within its ambit in the "near 
future" . 

RI VER POLLUTION 

Theapathyof the Nepalese Government 
\0 the pollution of the once crystal pure 
waters of the Bagrnati river has resuILed 
in court action. Environmentalists have 
filed a petition at the country's apex 
court, questioning why action should not 
be taken against Prime Minister Girija 
Prasad Koirala for his failure to save the 
river. 

163 kill long river, which originates at 
the Shivapuri hills north of Kathmandu, 
has a spec ia l si gnificance for the 
Nepalese because many Hindu temples 
arc situated on its banks. Untrea ted 
domestic and industrial wastesand ashes 
of corpses have polluted the "sacred 
river" . 
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PAKI TAN 

PAKISTAN DEVELOPS 
NAT IO NAL PLAN OF 
AC TION TO COMBAT 
DES ERTIFICATION 

A National Workshop on "Combating 
Desertification in Pakistan" was held at 
the Natio nal Agricu ltura l Resea rch 
Centre (NARC) in April 1994. The 
M ee t i ng was organised by the 
Rangeland Research Institute, at the 
centre, which comes under the Pakistan 
Agricultural Research Council (PARC). 
T he Works hop wa s att ended by 
representatives UNEP, UNDP, ESCAP, 
IC1MOD. World Bank. Asia n 
D evelop ment Bank a nd other 
international agencies besides 50 senior 
scientists drawn from all provinces of 
Pakistan and A zad Jammu and Kashmir. 

The Feder al Ministe r for Food , 
Agriculture and Livestock, Nawab 
Moha mm ad Yous af Ta lpur in his 
in augu ral addres s sta ted t ha I the 
Government of Pakistan is attaching 
high prior ity to the develop ment of 
fragile and under developed areas such 
as Deserts, Rod Kohi and Coastal Belts. 
He further added the accelerating rate 
of land degradat ion in the fragile eco
system and the resulting problems were 
rendering many areas unproductive and 
urged the scientists to make concerted 
endeavours to save thc envi ronment 
from further degradation. 

During the deliberations, the workshop 
par ticipa nts proposed the following 
pr ior ity a reas for research and 
development: 

(i)	 Ha lt ing land de gradati on in 
north ern mounta ins 

(ii)	 Soil and Water Conservat ion in 
barani lands 

(iii)	 Controlling land degradation in 
irrigated plains 

(iv)	 Combating Desertification in 
Sandy Deserts 

(v)	 M anage ment of Sul aim an Rod 
Kohi 

(vi)	 M anag em ent of Western Dry 
Mountains 

(vii) Developm ent ofCoastal Areas 



For development of a comprehensive 
program me for combat i ng land 
degradation, it was agreed that UNEPI 
ESCAP may sponsor a pilot project on 
Assessment for Land Degradation in 
some of the priority areas of the country. 
UNE P/ESCAP may a lso consider 
supporting a sma ll unit for 
Desertification Control at the Federal 
level for proper co-ordi nat ion and 
execu tion of desert ifica tion control 
operations with different national and 
internationa l agencies. 

.-OLAR POWERED CAR 

Pakistan's first sola r au tomobile was 
disp layed at a recent ex hibition in 
Lahore . T he car designed by Zia 
Chaudhury, is very economical because 
it uses only solar power, which sunny 
Pakistan has no dearth of. All the car' s 
parts can be purchased and replicated 
locally very cheaply and maintenance 
costs are minimal. the major drawback 
of the auto rickshaw-sized two-seater lies 
in its grumpy looks. So far, there haven' t 

been any takers to mass produce it. 

GARBAG E DISPO SAL 
PRO BLEMS 

Karachi and Lahore, the 2 major metros 
in Pakistan are facing garbage disposal 
problems. II has been repo rted that 
Karachi generates 5,000 tons of garbage 
a day and on ly about a 3rd of it is 
disposed. The Japanese Government has 
verygenerouslygifted around 100 refuse 
van s to the Karachi Me tropo lit an 
Corporation. They have also given a 
grant of Rs 30 crore to finance a solid 
waste management project. 

In Lahore, meanwhile, the problem of 
disposing of a staggering 2,600 tons of 
waste has made th e Punj ab 
administrat ion approach the private 
sector to tack le the po ll ution an d 
sanitation menace in Lahore. 

DEFORESTATION 

Ecologists warn the large-scale tree
felling may cause a drastic reduction in 
rainfall in Baluchistan in Pakistan and 
transform the beautiful orchard valleys 
into a barren landscape. 

According to some estimates, over a I 
million trees in various jungles of the 
province was hacked down by the local 
populace. If there is no let up in the tree 
felling. the next 3 or 4 decades are likely 
to be far from green they say. 

SRI LANKA 

DISAPPEARING HERBS 

It has been reported that some of Sri 
Lan ka 's natu ral wonders could be 
destroyed i n the f ra ntic racc for 
industrialisation. A case in point is the 
beautiful Roomassala Hill. once the 
repositoryofover 500 rare herbal plants. 
Today, they have dwindled to about ISO 
rare pccic s. The bigges t threa t to 
Roomassala is a stone quarry operated 
by local businessmen, 

ANIMAL WASTES 

The Central Environn ental Authority 
(CEA) of Sri Lanka has cracked down 
on the Dehiwela Zoo in response to 
cornplaints of smoke billowing from the 
zoo's garbage pits. It ha prohibited the 
burning of animal wastes. According to 
a Panos Report, the zooauthorities have 
come up withan ingenious solution: they 
have decided to give away organ ic 
residues for compost. 

The zoo accumulate over 1 ton of waste 
every day and ever incc the zoo's 
incinerator suffered a break down 
recently, the zoo authorities have been 
trying to solve their problem by simply 
burn ing the enormous mountains of 
waste. 

POPlJLATIO STATISTIC S 

SOIL EROSION 

Thcre have been 180 landslides in Sri 
Lanka since 1945, says the National 
Buil d ing Resear ch Or ga nis a tio n 
NBRO) accordin g to Panos report. 

Indiscr imina tc tree- fellin g . poor 
drainage and unscientific construction 
haveeroded the soil inareas like Nuwara 
Eliya, Kcgalle and Kandy. With the help 
from the United Nations Development 
Programme, NERO is now mapping out 
areas prone to landslides and also 
devising an early warning system. 

WASTE WATER TREATMENT 
PROJECT 

A Rs 1.5 billion pollution prevention, 
wastewater management and treatment 
project for the Ratrnala na-Mo ratuwa 
area will be undertaken by the 
Metropol itan En vi ron menta l 
Impr ove rncnt Program me (ME IP) 
sho rtly with the ass istance of the 
Ministry of Tra nspo rt, Highways , 
Environment and Women's Affai rs, It 
will be funded by UNDP, World Bank 
and ClDA. 

Accordi ng to Ministry sources, this 
project would be mainly undertaken by 
MEIP and the Ministry would only be 
assis ting wit h co-ordina t ion and 
mon itoring. However. the Ministry 
would involve itsel f to inco rporate 
environmental perspectives concerning 
thc whole area under the project. 

T he final report 0 11 " Wastewater 
Trca tmcn t Pl ant for Indus tries ill 
Ratrnalana and Moratuwa Areas" was 
p rese nted by the Vice President of 
Can ada' s Associa ted Engineer ing 
Internatio nal LId (AE lL) to Dr D. 
Nesiah, Secretary to the Ministry. 

#< In mid 1994. the world's population reached 5.7 billion. of this, 1.2 billion 
live in industrialised countriesA.4 billion in developing countries. 

#< Every year there arc more than 90 million additional people alive on 
Earth. 

#< Women in developed countries average 1.7 children apiece; those in 
developing countries average 3.6 children. 

#< By the end of the decade, India will have become the world 's second 
population billionaire, after China. 

#< Usage of commercial energy each year in terms of kg of oil - Canadians 
9,390, Chadians 17, Dutch 5,210 and Nepalese 22. 

#<	 In 1992, there were 19 million refugees in developing countries. Iran 
provided a horne for4.1 million of these, Pakistan 1.6 million and Malawi 
over 1 million. 
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GEOGRAPHIC I FORMATION 

SYSTEM / SACEP 

ENVIRONMENTAL NATURAL 

RESOURCES INFORMATION 

CENTRE (SENRIC) 

Train ing Programme on 
GIS Technology for 

atu ral Resou reel' 1\1 auagcment 

A a pan of thc implementation of 
the SEt RIC Project, training 
programmcs aimed at different 
audiences of have been formulated as 
detailed below. 

Pnlicy level 
(Duration: 1 t1a~ ' I 2 da~'s) 

For decision maker: I managers to 
introduce the capabilities of GIS and 
possibly to give a hands-on experience 
in using an existing database 10deal with 
an environmental I sue. 

"' 2, Profe 'sinnal level 
(Duratinn: I mnnth) 

For profess ional s taff of different 
discipli ne from the gov rnmcnt 
depart mcnts , The one mont h long , 
training course include a training on 
rasler and vcctor databases using I he 
softwar , IORISI (for raster databa ) 
and Arc/Info (for ector databa e ). 
It is aimed to introduce thc concepts of 
GI and GIS based Database desi 'nl 
de -elopment and GI modelling 10 deal 
wuh the nvironrnental issues to the 
participants of the training COllfSC. 

Participnnts oj 71/1, First Training Course 
at Professional Len'l with St/r'EI' Staff 

* * * 

• 

* •* 
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3, Technical .vel 
(Duration : I month) 

For technical staff 10 introduce the 
concept f database development and 
the detail of digirization for a GI 
database development. 

The /ir t training course at Professional 
Level has been conducted during the 
monthof eplcmbcr and the training has 
been given 10 uaff member from ; 

Central Environmental Auihontv 
Coast Conservation Depart mcnr 
Department of Census and Stausucs 
Department of Meteorology 
Department of Survey 
Malaria Research Ul1Il 
Malaria Control Programme 

atural Resources Management l IIlT -

DUring the traini ng course , i hc 
parucipant prepared two case tudres 

n Agro-Climatic Zonation and Rural 
Development Plamuug 10 demon trare 
ihc streugth ofGI in Dccision Making. 
The first training course at Technical 
Level for Data Automation Technique ' 
will commence from I he 2-l October 
19Y..L Participants lor Ihis cours would 
be from Maldixc and Sri Lanka 



IHEALTH I
 

PUDGY BABIES HAVE THE EDGE 

Not only are chubby babies adorable, 
scientists now say they are less prone 
during adulthood to disorders such as 
heart disease, high blood pressure and 
diabetes. Recent studies indicate that the 
nutriti onal status of the developing 
foetus and that of the infant in the early 
stages of growth have an influence on 
such disorders. (The Lancet Vol343, No 
8892, British Medical Journal, Vol 307, 
No 69/8) 

The first evidence of this came from two 
surveys undertaken in the UK . A team 
of researchers at the medical Research 
Council's Environmental Epidemiology 
Unit at the University of Southampton, 
led by OJ P Baker, traced records ofbirth 
weights and weights of year later of 
5,654 male born between 1911 and 1930. 
The researchers found the death rates 
from heart disease declined in children 
with the highest weights. 

These results were supported by another 
survey of 1,586 men pioneered by Baker, 
which found a relationship betwee n birth 
weight and death from cardiovascular 
disease. 

CURE FOR BALDNESS? 

Science appears to have finally the 
elusive cure for baldness. Proscar, a drug 
manufactured by Merck & Co to treat 
enlarged prostrate glands , has an 
interesting side-effect: in low doses, it 
increases hair growth. 

In clinical trial carried out on 200 young 
men at an early stage of baldness, the 
drug produced a significant increase in 
ha ir numbers compared with patients 
tak ing palcebo, according to Research 
Chief of Merck. The dose is much lower 
than used to treat enlarged prostrates. 

Merck Official s cla im low doses of the 
dru g are safe. but highe r doses cou ld 
cause so me defects. Merck plans to 
market the drug as a baldness treatme nt 
once studies arc completed. 

B OCCOLI PROTECTS 

Two John Hopkins University Scientists 
say they have discovered in broccoli the 
presence of a chemical compound, 
sulforaphane, which helps to fight 
cancer in animals. Paul Talalay and Gary 
Posner had previously reported that the 
su/joraphane increased the production 
of anti-cancer enzymes in laboratory 
cultures of human cells. 

In their latest study, they found that 
sulforaphan e and other chemically 
related compounds they had synthesised, 
arrested the development of breast 
tumours in rats . 

I.GENERAL I
 

INTERNATIONAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
TECHNOLOGY CENTRE 

UNEP and Government of Japan have 
joined forces to facilitate the transfer of 
technology to the developing world and 
nations of Eastern Europe and the 
former Soviet Union with the recent 
opening of the International 
Environmental Technology Centre 
(lETC) in Japan. 

rETC will be based in Osaka and Otsu 
and will operate on an annual budget of 
more than US $ 3 million. 

" The objective of the Centre is to 
strengthen the capabilities ofdeveloping 
countries and countries with economies 
in transition to improve environmentally 
sound management of large cities and 
freshwater lak es and reservoirs or 
basins", said Elizabeth Dowdeswell, 
Executive Director of UNEP, when she 
helped open the Centre in April. "We 
hope to do this by increasing technology 
co- operation and partnerships. The 
strategy will be for the Centre to act as 
a pro active interme diary be tween 
sourc .s and users of environmentally 
sound technolog y by bringing together 
collaborating parties and systematically 
building lip capacities" . 
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IETC will employ a cluster management 
approach whe re profes s io nal a re 
organised in groups to concentrate on 
selected priority areas. They wi ll be 
supervised by a management team . 
lTEC will work closely with other 
substantive offices in UNEP, Habitat and 
the supporting foundations in Japan. An 
international advisory board will provide 
policy guidance. 

ANKS 
SIGN ENVIRONMENTAL 
PRINCIPLE ACCORD 

Twelve commercial banks from 
transitional and developing economies 
have recently signed the "Statement by 
Banks on th e Environm ent and 
Sustainable Development" , a series of 
commitments brokered by the United 
Nations Environment Programme to 
increase environmental principles in the 
financial services sector. 

The 12 new banks join more than 40 
other banks and financial institutions 
from across the globe. 

GLOBAL FORUM 
TO HELP SAVE THE TIGER 

Senior Officials from 12 Asian Nations 
agreed to set up a Global Forum ofTiger 
Range States with the goal of co
ordinating their efforts to save the tiger 
from the threat of extinction. The new 
forum was established at the First 
Meeting of Tiger Range States on the 
Conservation of the Tiger, which was 
convened by the Government of India 
and UNEP. 

MONTREAL P ROTOCOL 

UPDATE 

Th e Copenhagen Amend ment, which 
moved forwar d the phase out dat es for 
various depleting chemicals, was ratified 
by more tha n 20 parties to the Montreal 
Protocol and carne into effect on 20 JUIIC 
] 994, a nnou nced Ihe UN EP Ozone 
Secretarial . 



The new phase out schedule includes a 
ban on th e use of IS different 
chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), carbon 
tetrachloride and methyl chloroform by 
1996. Halons must be phased out by end 
of 1994. Developing nations have a 10
year grace period. 

The Copenhagen Amendment also 
requires a gradual phase out of HCFCs, 
which are the primary replacement for 
CFCs, by the year 2030. 

A CO NVE NTIO N FOR 
DESERTI FICATI O N ADOPT ED 

The delegates attending the Fift h 
Intergovernmental Negoti ating 
Committee for a Convention on 
Desertification which took place in Paris 
from 6 - 17 June 1994 adopted the 
finalised text of the Convention ; 
finalised the four regional annexes; and 
adopted resolutions concerning priority 
for Africa and the interim period 
between now and the convention's entry 
into force. 

Due to regional-level initiatives taken 
by the Asians, Latin Americans and the 
Southern Europeans, draft annexes were 
tabled at INCD-4 and negotiated in 
Paris . The four annexes differ quite 
substantially in their content in order to 
reflect the different regional realities. 
Despite the fact that all the annexes 
cover the same range of issues, it is the 
African Annex that is the most elaborate 
in form and content. 

The Asian Annex is much shorter and 
more general in scope, reflecting the 
diversity of that region. Similarly, the 
Latin American Annex is also general 
and concise, but it aims at identifying 
the important links between 
desertification and biodiversity loss as 
well as debt issu es, unfavourable 
economic practices and other socio
economic factors . 

The Convention made several concrete 
gains, including increased global 
awareness of the problem, legitimisation 
of public particip ation, impact of NGOs 
an d a change in donor attitudes 
regarding the socio-economic 
d imensions of the desertification 
problem. 

NGOs at the negotiations established a 
network to operate at all levels. It is 
called the "Reseau International des 
ONG sur la Desertification (RIOO)" . A 
planning committee has bee n 
established and more information will 
be circulated when available. 

Of the major shortcomings of the 
sessio n, the lack of new financial 
resources was the most obvious blow. 
Given the immense body of technical 
information that has been made 
available to the convention negotiators, 
many expressed the lack of scientific 
input in the convention. 

The Convention will be opened for 
signature in Paris this Autumn. The 
exact dates were left blank, pending a 
decision by the French. it was also 
agreed that 50 ratificationsare necessary 
for the Convention to enter into force. 
The Sixth Sessionof the INCO will meet 
in New York from 9 - 20 January 1995. 

AGENDA 21: 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

TELEVISION SERIES 

Starting this Autumn, the International 
Television Trust for the Environment 
(TVE) and WorldwideTelevision News 
(WTN) will co-produce a new television 
series on environmental issuesfor global 
distribution. TVE Director Robert Lamb 
said: " We are constantly coming across 
stories that viewers the world over would 
be fa scinated by, but could only 
translate a minority of them to the 
screens. WithAgenda 2J, TVE will have 
a means to bring more to the attention 
of a global public" . The seri es will 
provide an outlet for programmes 
financed by the members of the informal 
Agenda 2 I Helsinki Group. 

UNDP: NEW INITIATIVES 

UNDP is developing several strategy 
papers to guide it into the future, 
including: Desertification, Sustainable 
Agriculture, Sustainable Energy and 
Environment and Development. These 
strategy papers are meant to optimise 
UNDP"s involvement and direction in 
these areas. 
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Beyond this UNDP has announced the 
creat ion of 4 1 new fi eld pos ts for 
"National Prof ess ional Advisor s f or 
Sustainable Development" , The posts 
are bei ng established to meet an 
increasing demand for environmental 
management as a result of Agenda 2 1 
and the widesprea d them es of 
enviro nment and natural resou rces 
management in the majori ty of the on
going country programmes. The posts 
are being created in Asia, Africa, The 
Arab States, Latin America and the 
Caribbean,and in Eastern Europe and 
the Commonwealth of Independent 
States. 

The Environme n t and Nat ura l 
Resources Group within UNOP now 
oversees the Montreal Protocol, UNOP's 
Capacity 21 initiative and other major 
activities including the Environmental 
Management Gui de lines Tra in ing 
Programm e. Each UNDP Bureau has at 
least one person as an Enviro nmental 
Focal Point. The Global Environmental 
Facility has six regional co-ordinators 
and one for the NGO Small Grants 
programme as well as specialists in 
biodiversity and global warming. 
Environ mental news is the title of the 
new UNDP Newsletter that intends to 
inform UNDP Staffworldwide and other 
interested parties of these activities and 
initiatives. 

NEWS ON THE BIODIVERSITY 
CONVENTION 

The Second Session of the 
Intergovernmental Commi ttee of the 
Convention on Biological Diversity 
(lCCBD-2) was held from 20 June to I 
July in Nairobi, Kenya, wit h the 
participation of 112countries, 7 1ill full 
and several other UN a nd 
Intergovernmental Organisations. The 
ICCBD made significant headway on 
most of the issues on its agenda. The 
participants agreed that the Convention 
established a strong base for the un
coming Conference of the Parties in 
Nassau, the Bahamas, to be held from 
28 November to 9 December 1994. 

---f-- -- I 



Du ring the two weeks, the Committee 
discussed the following issues: 

*	 Preparation f or the Baham as 
Confe rence 

*	 Guidelin es f or se lec ting 
ape rm an e nt Convention 
Secretariat 

'"	 Th e fin an cial me chanism f or 
implementing the Convention 

*	 The establishment of a biodiversity 
protocol 

*	 Owner ship of ex -s it u gen e tic 
resources 

'" Right s offa rmers and indigenous 
groups 

'" The Report ofa M arch Meeting of 
SCientifi c Experts in Mexico 

'"	 The relati onship between the CSD, 
which will address biodiversity at 
its 1995 session, and th e 
Convention 

The meeting ge nera ted th e following 
recommendations: 

*	 The establishment of a subsidiary 
body to provide advice on 
scientific, techni cal and 
technological matters 

'" A possible Protocol on biosafety to 
be included on the provisi onal 
agenda fo r the Bahamas 
Conference 

'"	 Nego tiations on ex-situ genetic 
resources to be incorporated into 
the Convention ~. 

framework 

Prior to the Conference of the Parties, 
Spain has offered to host a Workshop of 
20 experts in september to address the 
poss ible input of the Con vention in the 
1995 sess io n of the Commission on 
Sustainable Development. Peru al so 
announced that it is preparing to host a 
Regional Ministeri al M eeting on 
Biological Diversity prior to th e 
Bahamas Conference. 

Elizabeth Dowdeswell , Executi ve 
Director ofUNEP, attributed the succe ss 
of the meeting "to the establishment of 
f ruitful dialogue and the 'courage and 
vision' ofall delegates " . She stressed 
th at the C o nve nti o n offered th e 
opportunity for striking "a new contract 
between people and nature ... ran d] 

among different peoples and nations; a 
contract characterised by solidarity, 
interdependence and equity" . 

SUSTAINABLE 
DEVELOPMENT NETWORKS 

The United Nations D ev elopment 
Pro gramme (U NDP), along with 
represent atives in 33 developin g 
countries and territories, have launched 
Sust ain abl e Development Networks 
( SON s) to fa cilitat e th e flow of 
informat ion and ideas pertaining to 
Agenda 21. the aim of SDNs is to help 
formulate national plans promoting 
susta inable development. 

Chuck Lankester, UNDP's Director of 
the SON Project , said that developing 
cou ntries ca n benefit from SONs by 
decreasing the ir dependence on foreign 
donors an, in turn, make independent 
decisions to achieve sustainability. With 
the free flow of information, SO Ns can 
also spark more co-operation a mong 
countries, speeding up efforts in 
implementing Agenda 21 . 

EVALUATION OF OZONE 
FUND INITIATED 

An ind ependent evaluation of the Ozone 
Fund ' s operat io ns , takin g in to 
considerat ion the relevant clauses of the 
Agenda for the 2 1st century sig ned at 
the Earth Summit in Rio in 1992, was 
initiated by the Indian Government's 
party to the Montreal Protocol in 
Nairobi . this is to be completed by 
Febru ary 1995. 

At Stake a re th e procedures used to 
define th e te chnologies required to 
replace ozone-depleting substances, that 
are eligible for funds , and to what extent 
under the protocol. 

The Fund was c r i t is ised by 
environmentalists as being dominated by 
the co m mercia l conce rns of a few 
industrialised countries and moving 
awa y from its or igin al goa l of sav ing the 
ozone layer. 

India , represent ing Asia , ha s been 

nominated as one of the six members of 
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an inte rn a t ional panel to g u ide th e 
review, whi ch w i ll be don e by 
Consulta nts .I nd ia , recently became a 
member of th e Fund's 14 member 
Executive Committee. 

CLIMATE CHANGES TO 
AFFECT INDIA 

A 27 month , eight nat ion study has 
proj ected major dislo ca t ions fr om 
c lima te ch a nge to sea leve l r ise 

throughout South and South Ea st Asia . 

the nations affected include Ban gladesh , 

Ind ia , Indonesia , Malaysia, Pak istan, 
Philippines, Sri Lanka and Viet Na ill. 

With the exception of Pakista n, the other 

seven nations will experience a sea level 

rise, resulting in coas ta l inunda tion and 

erosion, salt water intrusion into fresh 
water supplies, increased risk of storm 
damage a nd redu ction of co ast al 
fi sheries production . And in 

Bangladesh, India, I ndo ne s ia, 

Philippines and Viet Nam, the coas ta l 

cha nges will , in all likelihood, lead to 
large population dislocations. 

Th e problems in Paki stan a re expected 

to be different , but no less grave . it is 

ex pec ted to face increased monsoon 
flooding and adverse impacts of food 
produ ction from heat stress. 



I FORTHCOlVlING EVENTS I 

DA T E EVENT VE N UE 

3  7 October 1994 Sixth Meeting of the Parties to the Montreal Protocol on 
Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer Nairobi, Kenya 

8 - 10 November 1994 Meeting of Regional Seas Secretariats on GEF Nairobi, Kenya 

9 November 1994 Seventh Session of the Intergovern mental Panel 
on Cli mate Change Bureau Nairobi, Kenya 

10-12 November 1994 Tent h Plenary Session of the Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change Bureau Nairobi, Kenya 

2 1 - 25 Nove mber 1994 NETILAP Workshop on Management of 
Toxic Chemicals & Hazardous Wastes Hyderabad , Ind ia 

23 - 25 Nove mber 1994 Third Meeting of National Focal Points on the 
Development of an Actio n Plan for the Protection 
and Management of the South Asian Seas Region Colombo, Sri Lanka 

28 Nov.-2 Dec. 1994 NETILAP Workshop on Coastal Zone Management Kandy, Sri Lanka 

28 N"ov. -9 Dec.1994 First Meeting of the Conference of the Parties to the 
Biological Diversity Convention Nassau, Bahamas 

29 - 30 November 1994 Meet ing of National Consultants of the SACEP Countries 
in connection with the Preparation of the State of 
Environment Report for South Asia 1995 Colombo, Sri Lanka 

5 - 9 December 1994 NETT LAP Workshop on Environmental Econo mics Ka thmand u, Nepal 

* Discordant Harmonlcs 
Daniel B Botkin 
Pu blisher: 

Oxford University Press 
Price: US s 10.9 5 

I NEW PUBLICATIONS I 
• Blod iverslty C on scrv utlon: Forests, • Ble techn olcgy Priori tles, Plannln2 

Wetlllnd s and Deserts an d Policies: A Framework for 
Edited by Bob Frame, Jo e Victor Declslun Milking 
andYateendra Joshi Publisher: Internat ional Se rvice for 
Publisher: Tata Energy Research National Agricultura l Research 
Institute & Briti sh High
 
Commissi on, New Delhi
 
Pr ice: Ind Rs 220
 

• Sust ainin g \V" le r - Po pula tiou 
and the Future of Re uewa blc 
W nter Supplies 
Robert Engelman and Pamela LeRoy 
Publisher: Populat ion Action 
international 

SACEP NEWSLETTER is distributed free of charge to National Environmental Agencies, Non Governmental O rga nisations, 
Citizen s ' Groups and Mass Media . II welcomes news items, short articles, and viewpoints on en vironmental issues from readers in 
order to prom ote environmental awareness in the South Asian Region . The Editor reserves the right to edit and publish manuscripts 
in accordance with the editorial requirement s of the publication . 

All enquiries related to SACEP NEW S LETTER should he a dd ressed to SACEP Secretar iat , 84 LOI'\'Jlsl Road, Colom bo 4, Sri 
Lanka. 

The presentation of the material in this publication does not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the pa rt o f the 
Secretariat of SAC EP con cerning the Legal Statu s of any Country, Territory, City or Area , or of its auth oriti es, or conc ernin g the 
delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries . 

•* * * 

Thc Printing of this Newslette r, from its inception in January 1984, has been solely due to the assistanc received from the UNEP 
Regional Office , Bangkok . The SACEP Secretariat wishes to place on record its deep appreciation for this very kind gesture. 
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